INTRODUCTION
============

The power conversion efficiency (PCE) of perovskite solar cells has increased from 3.8 to above 22% in just 5 years ([@R1]--[@R12]). Currently, the highest-efficiency perovskite solar cells are made of lead-based light absorbers; however, the toxicity of lead constitutes a serious issue that hinders the commercialization attempts of the perovskite solar cell technology. Therefore, it is imperative to reduce or eliminate Pb from these devices and replace it with other less toxic elements ([@R11], [@R13]--[@R16]). An important limitation for the selection of suitable metal ions comes from the availability of the metal to form the perovskite crystal structure, which lends the semiconductors their unique properties. Halide perovskites have the A^+^M^2+^X^−^~3~ structural formula, where A^+^ is a nonbonding univalent cation, M^2+^ is an octahedrally coordinated bivalent metal ion, and X^−^ is a monoanionic halide ion. Although several metal ions have been proposed as Pb alternatives ([@R17], [@R18]), only Sn and Ge can form the genuine perovskite structure, because they both fulfill the coordination and charge balance prerequisites ([@R19]). Sn is an especially attractive candidate because its perovskite analogs have similar or even superior optical and electronic characteristics compared to those of Pb, which exhibit narrower optical bandgaps and higher charge-carrier mobilities ([@R4]). Since the initial studies on lead-free methylammonium tin iodide (MASnI~3~) perovskite solar cells that reported a promising PCE of about 6% in 2014 ([@R20], [@R21]), a few groups have successfully fabricated efficient Sn-based perovskite solar cells in the past 3 years ([@R22]--[@R28]). Lee *et al*. ([@R29]) reported formamidinium tin iodide (FASnI~3~) perovskites with a regular device structure using pyrazine as an additive to achieve a PCE of 4.8%, whereas Liao *et al*. ([@R30]) reported efficient planar FASnI~3~ perovskite solar cells with an inverted structure using a solvent-engineering method to achieve a PCE of 6.22%. Thus far, the efficiency of the Sn-based perovskite solar cells is low, and the stability of Sn-based perovskite solar cells is usually very poor in air. The low photovoltaic performance and poor environmental stability of the solar cells comes from the low redox potential of Sn^2+^, which tends to oxidize to Sn^4+^ when exposed to the atmosphere ([@R4]).

RESULTS
=======

Here, we report that ethylenediammonium (en) can serve as an A cation in the three-dimensional (3D) FASnI~3~ perovskite structure to form a novel, hybrid 3D perovskite, {en}FASnI~3~. The current understanding is that the ASnI~3~ perovskite structure is stable only with A = MA^+^, FA^+^, and Cs^+^ and that the only way to significantly increase the bandgap is to use solid solutions, such as ASnI~3−*x*~Br~*x*~ ([@R20]). Changes in A cation result only in small changes in the bandgap. We show that en can serve as a new cation capable of achieving bandgap increases that compare in magnitude to those of ASnI~3−*x*~Br~*x*~ solid solutions. With support from first-principles theoretical calculations, our experimental studies indicate that a new bandgap tuning mechanism is in effect, which is strongly linked to en's ability to create massive Schottky defects in the 3D structure. Inclusion of en also leads to an improved thin-film coverage and to an inhibition of the Sn^2+^/Sn^4+^ oxidation process. The hybrid material displays a markedly increased photovoltaic performance and a drastically improved environmental stability compared to the neat FASnI~3~ perovskite.

The new {en}FASnI~3~ materials are obtained when en is used as an additive to fabricate FASnI~3~-based perovskite solar cells. The obtained films show very unusual characteristics, such as the retention of the 3D crystal structure of FASnI~3~ with increasing amounts of en, showing only a small lattice expansion. In a series of parallel experiments, we synthesized bulk samples of several {en}FASnI~3~ compositions in concentrated hydroiodic acid (HI). The synthesis protocol involves adding a stoichiometric mixture of FAI and en in a solution of SnI~2~ to an aqueous HI/H~3~PO~2~ solvent mixture and varying the en ratio incrementally. Crystals with different amounts of en consistently show a 3D-like morphology (fig. S1).

The crystal structure of {en}FASnI~3~ was determined by single-crystal x-ray diffraction (XRD) ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to FASnI~3~, {en}FASnI~3~ adopts a pseudocubic, orthorhombic unit cell, which has the *Amm*2 polar space group ([@R4]). The observable change caused by en is a small but constant increase in the normalized unit cell volume from 251.9 Å^3^ in pristine FASnI~3~ to 261.1 Å^3^ in the 1:1 en/FASnI~3~ nominal composition, also seen as a peak shift in the powder XRD (pXRD) patterns of the bulk materials ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Given that en is too large to fit in the perovskite cage, it is remarkable to see that it is nevertheless incorporated in the 3D structure. Because the observed unit cell expansion is too small to account for the larger size of en compared to FA (the N^...^N distance is 3.75 Å in the trans configuration of H~3~NCH~2~CH~2~NH~3~^2+^ in the enI~2~ salt) ([@R31]), this suggests that certain neutral fragments of suitable size must be removed from the structure instead. These are defined as Schottky defects or, if charged {SnI}^+^ species are removed in place of en (2^+^), as point defects. Single-crystal refinements show that the occupancy of the Sn site is progressively reduced with increasing amounts of en (table S1). The presence of en in the structure is confirmed by proton nuclear magnetic resonance (^1^H NMR) ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Crystals and films of {en}FASnI~3~ materials can be dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)--d~6~, and the en signals are accurately quantified against the FA signals. The exact ratio of FA and en in the material can be extracted from the comparison between the --CH~2~-- protons of en \[quintuplet at δ = 3.0 parts per million (ppm)\] and the --CH-- proton of FA (nonaplet at δ = 7.8 ppm). The significant overlap between the --NH~3~ protons from en (singlet at δ = 7.7 ppm) and the --CH-- protons from FA was addressed by also including the resonant ==═NH~2~ (singlet at δ = 9.0 ppm) and --NH~2~ (doublet at δ = 8.6 ppm) protons from FA in the analysis ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The en/FA ratios determined by the NMR measurements are shown in table S2. The presence of en in FASnI~3~ is also supported by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) data ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S2), showing an increasing mass loss with increasing en incorporation at the \~300°C step, which corresponds to the loss of FAI and enI~2~ from the thermal decomposition of the perovskite. The loss of en at a high temperature indicates that, within the perovskite lattice, en exists in its (+2) form rather than its neutral en (0) form, which has a boiling point of \~116°C.

![Characterization of bulk materials and theory calculations.\
(**A**) Unit cell and crystal structure of {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite absorber. (**B**) pXRD patterns, (**C**) ^1^H NMR, (**D**) TGA data, (**E**) optical absorption, and (**F**) photoluminescence (PL) spectra of the {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite crystals with various molar ratios of FA and en. a.u., arbitrary unit. (**G**) A 2 × 2 × 2 supercell of (FA)~2~Sn~2~I~6~ depicting a model of the hollow perovskite with two SnI~2~ vacancies \[(FA)~16~Sn~14~I~44~\]. The calculated band structures of the supercell for the full \[(FA)~16~Sn~16~I~48~\] and hollow \[(FA)~16~Sn~14~I~44~\] perovskites are shown in (**H**) and (**I**), respectively. (I) Inset: Plot of the increase in the bandgap and decrease of the bandwidth as a function of SnI~2~ vacancies in FASnI~3~.](1701293-F1){#F1}

The optical properties of the {en}FASnI~3~ materials are intriguing. Both the absorption and emission spectra, extracted from diffuse reflectance measurements of the bulk materials ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and the PL emission spectra, obtained from crystals ([Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), show a large blue shift of the absorption edges and emission maxima with increased en loading. The blue shift trend suggests an opening of the bandgap *E*~g~ from \~1.3 eV in the black FASnI~3~ perovskite all the way to \~1.9 eV for the 5:1 en/FASnI~3~ molar ratio, resulting in an obvious color change from black to red ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, inset). The observed blue shift in the bandgap of a 3D perovskite with the \[SnI~3~\]^−^ perovskite is striking and cannot be explained by a simple A cation replacement in which en and FA occupy the cage space in the structure. This marked blue shift is observed only in solid solutions of ASnI~3−*x*~Br~*x*~ ([@R20]). Therefore, to increase the gap to such a large extent while keeping the 3D motif and a full iodide structure, the widths of the valence band (VB) and conduction band (CB) will have to be narrowed.

To account for the marked changes of the optical properties, we invoked the "hollow perovskite" concept based on the presence of massive Schottky defects ([Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R32]). If neutral fragments of SnI~2~ are missing from the 3D structure, a hollow structure will emerge. This locally fragmented perovskite will feature several broken Sn-I bonds in a nonperiodic fashion so that the average structure is a pseudocubic lattice. The elimination of neutral fragments leads to a "hollow" 3D \[SnI~3~\]^1−^ network, with the degree of "hollowness" increasing with an increasing en/FA ratio. The orbital overlap among the remaining Sn/I atoms is reduced, and as a consequence, the widths of the VB and CB in this hollow structure narrow, thereby producing the experimentally observed increase in the bandgap. This exact picture is captured by density functional theory (DFT) calculations for a 2 × 2 × 2 supercell, where SnI~2~ units have been removed ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, G to I). DFT calculations directly point to the reduction of the bandwidths upon structural relaxation, with the VB showing a much larger decrease than the CB. The calculated bandgaps increase proportionally with the number of missing SnI~2~ units, in agreement with the experimentally observed trend in the bandgaps of {en}FASnI~3~ ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, H and I). The decrease of the energy levels of the VB maxima upon extrusion of SnI~2~ units has further implications in the stability of the perovskite because the absolute work function is shifted to lower energy, and as a result, the tendency of the materials to undergo oxidation diminishes. The model of the hollow perovskite is fully supported by the lower observed mass densities of the {en}FASnI~3~ materials, as determined by gas pycnometry. The mass density decreases with an increasing en/FA ratio, and for any given composition, the experimentally measured density is consistently smaller than the theoretically predicted one, assuming full atom occupancy in the crystal structure ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and table S3). On the basis of the above, we propose that {en}FASnI~3~ is an entirely new type of 3D perovskite that is very different from the classical ASnI~3−*x*~Br~*x*~ and APbI~3−*x*~Br~*x*~ systems.

###### Comparison of experimental and theoretical crystal densities of all reported materials, along with SD.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Material/density**\   **Experiment**   **Single crystal**\    **Single crystal**\
  **(g cm^−3^)**                           **(full occupancy)**   **(Sn-refined)**
  ----------------------- ---------------- ---------------------- ---------------------
  FASnI~3~                3.594(1)         3.604(3)               3.596(3)

  1:0.1                   3.479(1)         3.587(3)               3.565(3)

  1:0.25                  3.459(1)         3.547(3)               3.497(3)

  1:0.5                   3.403(1)         3.536(3)               3.467(3)

  1:1                     3.285(1)         3.507(3)               3.386(3)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Having established the fundamental properties of the new perovskites, we proceeded in casting thin films. One of the major problems associated with the successful fabrication of Sn films comes from the difficulty of preparing high-quality, high-coverage thin films. Many different approaches to film deposition have been reported to improve the film quality, including thermal evaporation ([@R33], [@R34]), vapor-assisted deposition ([@R23], [@R35]), and solvent engineering methods ([@R28]--[@R30], [@R36]). These methods, which normally involve complex processes that limit large-scale fabrication, are not necessary because {en}FASnI~3~ forms highly uniform films using the simple one-step method. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (A and B) shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images comparing perovskite films prepared with FASnI~3~ ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and {en}FASnI~3~ ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) using the one-step method. All the films used in this study include 15% SnF~2~ as an additive to reduce the background hole carrier density and improve the solar cell performance ([@R24]). As shown in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the film coverage is poor for the FASnI~3~ film because of its fast crystallization. In stark contrast, the {en}FASnI~3~ film is much smoother with less pinholes after adding 10% en in the precursor solution ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The effect is consistent for several {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite films with variable en loadings (fig. S3).

![Characterization of films.\
Top-view SEM images of the perovskite films (**A**) without and (**B**) with 10% en loading deposited on the mesoporous TiO~2~ at low magnification. Insets: Top-view SEM images of the same films at high magnifications. (**C**) XRD patterns, (**D**) ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) absorption, (**E**) PL, and (**F**) time-resolved PL (TRPL) spectra of the perovskite films with various amounts of en loading deposited on mesoporous TiO~2~.](1701293-F2){#F2}

The actual composition of {en}FASnI~3~ agrees with the stoichiometric addition of en to the precursor solution. To quantify the amount of en in the perovskite films, we measured the ^1^H NMR spectra of the perovskite films prepared by the precursor with 0, 10, and 100% en, as shown in fig. S4. It can be estimated that the molar ratio of en and FA in the final film is very close to that in the precursor. The overall agreement is established by comparing the XRD patterns ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and optical absorption ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the XRD patterns of the perovskite films coated on mesoporous TiO~2~ with and without en. The films with en exhibit a shift of the Bragg reflections to smaller 2θ angles compared with the neat FASnI~3~ film, suggesting an increase in the unit cell volume. The parameters in the {en}FASnI~3~ film agree with the XRD results of the bulk materials. Similar with the bulk materials, the absorption spectra of the {en}FASnI~3~ films show the same marked difference in bandgap. [Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the optical absorption spectra of the {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite films with 0, 10, and 25% en loading. The absorption wavelength systematically decreases with an increased en/FA ratio, and the absorption edge becomes sharper, suggesting that the optical absorption coefficient increases. The estimated bandgaps of the perovskite absorbers with 0, 10, and 25% en are 1.4, 1.5, and 1.9 eV, respectively (fig. S5).

[Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the PL spectra of the perovskite films of {en}FASnI~3~ with various amounts of en deposited on mesoporous TiO~2~. The neat FASnI~3~ perovskite film displays a typical emission peak at about 870 nm. The {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite films with 10 and 25% en/FA ratio display emission peaks at about 840 and 760 nm, respectively. The blue-shifted emission spectra are consistent with the results obtained from UV-vis absorption of the films. [Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the TRPL spectra of the {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite films. The neat FASnI~3~ perovskite film has an estimated carrier lifetime of 0.19 ns. In contrast, the carrier lifetime of the perovskite films with 10 and 25% en loading are 0.46 and 0.68 ns, respectively. The longer carrier lifetime of the films with en loading can be mainly attributed to the better film quality, as shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (A and B).

[Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows a cross-sectional SEM image of a completed solar cell using a perovskite absorber with 10% en loading. We can observe the two layers between the Au electrode and the fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) by blocking TiO~2~: a 150-nm-thick capping layer of {en}FASnI~3~ with a thin poly\[bis(4-phenyl)(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)amine\] (PTAA) hole-transporting layer and a 1-μm-thick mesoporous TiO~2~ layer infiltrated with a perovskite absorber. We then investigated the effect of en on the solar cell performance. [Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the photocurrent density-voltage (*J*-*V*) curves of three representative solar cells using the perovskite absorbers with 0, 10, and 25% en loading. The neat FASnI~3~ perovskite solar cell achieved a relatively low PCE of 1.40% with a *V*~oc~ (open-circuit voltage) of 0.15 V, a *J*~sc~ (short-circuit current density) of 23.76 mA cm^−2^, and an FF (fill factor) of 38.24% when measured under the reverse voltage scan (that is, from *V*~oc~ to 0 V). This poor performance can be attributed to poor film coverage and serious recombination inside the perovskite absorber. However, the solar cell performance is significantly improved when using {en}FASnI~3~ as the absorber. The material with 10% en loading achieved a high PCE of 6.94% with a *V*~oc~ of 0.47 V, a *J*~sc~ of 22.29 mA cm^−2^, and an FF of 66.41% when measured under the reverse voltage scan. There is a significant enhancement in *V*~oc~ and FF, whereas the *J*~sc~ values of the devices using the perovskite with and without en are comparable. The solar cells use the perovskite absorber with 25% en loading, yielding a PCE of 2.34% with a high *V*~oc~ of 0.55 V, a *J*~sc~ of 7.64 mA cm^−2^, and an FF of 55.80% under the same measurement conditions. As the en loading increases, the solar cells achieve a higher *V*~oc~, but the obtained *J*~sc~ is lower, a trend that can probably be attributed to the much wider bandgap (up to 1.9 eV) and worse carrier transport. Therefore, the amount of en loading in the {en}FASnI~3~ is critical to the device performance. To optimize the amount of en addition, we fabricated the perovskite films with 7.5, 10, 12.5, and 15% en loading. The optical absorption spectra of the {en}FASnI~3~ films, the *J*-*V* curves measured under the reverse voltage scan, and the external quantum efficiency (EQE) curves of the {en}FASnI~3~ solar cells with various amounts of en addition are shown in fig. S6 (A, B, and C, respectively). The photovoltaic parameters of the solar cells using the perovskite absorbers with various amounts of en addition are summarized in table S4. We found that the optimum device performance was obtained from the sample with the perovskite absorber with 10% en loading.

![Performance and stability of devices.\
(**A**) Cross-sectional SEM image of a completed device. (**B**) *J*-*V* curves of the solar cells using the perovskite absorbers with various amounts of en addition. (**C**) Aging test on the unencapsulated solar cells with and without 10% en under constant AM1.5G (air mass 1.5 global) illumination in ambient air.](1701293-F3){#F3}

To evaluate the stability of the {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite absorber toward moisture and oxygen, we exposed the unencapsulated films (neat and with 10% en loading) to ambient air. Figure S7A shows that the absorption of the classical FASnI~3~ perovskite film was significantly reduced because of serious degradation after exposure for 6 hours. In contrast, the {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite film exhibits much better stability over the same period under the same conditions, as shown in fig. S7B. The improved stability of the film was further confirmed by XRD. The XRD patterns of the pure FASnI~3~ perovskite film degraded after they were exposed to ambient air for 6 hours (fig. S7, C and E). However, the XRD patterns of the {en}FASnI~3~ film are stable (fig. S7, D and F) and agree with the optical absorption results. We also tested the thermal stability of the perovskite films. As shown in fig. S8, the film with en loading exhibits much better thermal stability than does the neat FASnI~3~ film. The neat film was almost decomposed and became transparent after it was annealed in ambient air for 40 min at 100°C. In contrast, the film with 10% en remained black when treated under the same conditions. We then investigated the durability of device performance as a function of time under constant AM1.5G illumination in air at room temperature ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The plot shows that the unencapsulated solar cell with the classical FASnI~3~ absorber degraded rapidly, and after 20 min, the efficiency decreased from 1.28 to 0% (short circuit). However, the unencapsulated {en}FASnI~3~ device with 10% en retained 50% of its initial efficiency of 6.23% under the same conditions.

[Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the *J*-*V* curves of the best-performing solar cell using the perovskite absorber with 10% en, measured under reverse and forward voltage scans. This solar cell achieved a PCE of 7.14% with a *V*~oc~ of 0.480 V, a *J*~sc~ of 22.54 mA cm^−2^, and an FF of 65.96% when measured under the reverse voltage scan and a PCE of 6.90% with a *V*~oc~ of 0.475 V, a *J*~sc~ of 22.54 mA cm^−2^, and an FF of 64.47% when measured under the forward voltage scan, showing a small hysteresis. [Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the measured EQE spectrum of the solar cell using the perovskite absorber with 10% en, displaying a high average value in the 300- to 850-nm wavelength range, which is consistent with the absorption spectrum of the {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite with 10% en loading. The integrated *J*~sc~ calculated from the EQE curve is about 22.29 mA cm^−2^, which is very close to the *J*~sc~ obtained from the *J*-*V* measurements. [Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the histograms of PCEs for 60 solar cells with 10% en. The average *V*~oc~, *J*~sc~, FF, and PCE are 0.43 ± 0.02 V, 21.90 ± 1.13 mA cm^−2^, 63.83 ± 2.16%, and 6.05 ± 0.46%, respectively, showing high average performance and a good reproducibility of our {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite solar cells. To evaluate the stabilized power output of the {en}FASnI~3~ device, we measured the photocurrent of a typical device with 10% en at a maximum power voltage of 0.333 V, showing a steady-state PCE of 6.65% with a steady-state current density of 19.98 mA cm^−2^ (fig. S9). Because the uniform {en}FASnI~3~ film can be obtained by the simple one-step method, we also fabricated solar cells with a larger active area. Figure S10 (A and B) shows that the solar cells using the {en}FASnI~3~ absorbers (10% en) with active areas of 0.39 and 1.1 cm^2^ achieved PCEs of 6.09 and 4.30%, respectively. Finally, we check the long-term stability of our {en}FASnI~3~ device. [Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows that our encapsulated device is very stable and maintains an efficiency of \~6.37% even after 1000 hours.

![Performance of the **champion** device and reproducibility and stability of devices.\
(**A**) *J*-*V* curves of the best-performing solar cell using an {en}FASnI~3~ perovskite absorber with 10% en loading measured under reverse and forward voltage scans. (**B**) EQE and integrated *J*~sc~ measured from a solar cell with 10% en. (**C**) Histograms of PCEs for 60 solar cells with 10% en. (**D**) Efficiency of an encapsulated device with 10% en as a function of the storage time.](1701293-F4){#F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

We have shown that en can be incorporated into the FASnI~3~ perovskite structure to stabilize the new perovskite variety of {en}FASnI~3~, which has a hollow structure with randomly distributed Schottky defects. When used as a solar absorber, {en}FASnI~3~ shows excellent semiconducting properties, such as tunable bandgap and reduced background carrier density, resulting in significantly enhanced performance and environmental stability for lead-free solar cells. The best-performing solar cell using the perovskite absorber with 10% en loading achieved a PCE of 7.14% with a *V*~oc~ of 0.480 V, a *J*~sc~ of 22.54 mA cm^−2^, and an FF of 65.96%. The significantly improved efficiency and stability compared to neat FASnI~3~ makes the new {en}FASnI~3~ perovskites very attractive for further improvement of lead-free device performance. We anticipate that this approach is applicable not only to Sn-based solar cells but also to lead-based perovskite solar cells and devices.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Preparation of materials and thin films
---------------------------------------

The method of growing perovskite crystals with and without en was adopted from Stoumpos *et al*. ([@R4]). SnCl~2~·2H~2~O (3 mmol; 98%, Sigma-Aldrich) with various amounts of en (0 to 3 mmol) was dissolved in a mixture of 57% (w/w) aqueous HI solution (5.1 ml) and 50% aqueous H~3~PO~2~ (1.7 ml) by heating to boiling under constant magnetic stirring for about 5 min, which formed a bright yellow solution. Formamidine acetate salt (3 mmol; ≥98.0%, Sigma-Aldrich) was subsequently added to the hot yellow solution, and stirring was continued for 10 min. Then, the solution was left to cool to room temperature, and the crystals were collected by suction filtration and dried in a vacuum oven for 12 hours at 125°C. For the red sample with a molar ratio of 1:5, the synthesis process was the same except for the molar concentration (1 mmol of SnCl~2~·2H~2~O, 5 mmol of en, and 1 mmol of formamidine acetate salt).

The preparation of compact and mesoporous TiO~2~ layers on FTO has been reported elsewhere ([@R37]). First, a compact TiO~2~ layer was spin-coated onto an FTO substrate (TEC 15, Hartford Glass) from an ethanol solution of titanium isopropoxide at 2000 rpm for 30 s and then annealed in air for 20 min at 500°C. Subsequently, a mesoporous TiO~2~ layer composed of 20-nm particles (Dyesol DSL 18NR-T) was spin-coated onto the compact layer using a diluted solution in anhydrous ethanol (1:3.5 weight ratio) at 500 rpm for 1 min and then annealed in air for 15 min at 500°C. Finally, the annealed mesoporous TiO~2~ film was dipped into a 0.02 M aqueous TiCl~4~ solution for 30 min at 70°C and then annealed for 15 min at 500°C. For the film fabrication, the FASnI~3~ precursor solution, consisting of 409.8 mg of homemade SnI~2~ ([@R4]), 172 mg of FAI (Dyesol), and 24 mg of SnF~2~ (99%, Sigma-Aldrich), was dissolved in 632.8 μl of *N*,*N*-dimethylformamide and 70.8 μl of DMSO. After all the materials were dissolved, 4.8, 6.4, 8, 9.6, and 16 μl of en (≥99%, Sigma-Aldrich) were added to the solution for the precursors with 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, and 25% en, respectively. The precursors with or without en addition were spin-coated on the mesoporous layers with a spin rate of 1500 rpm for 60 s. The substrates were annealed for 5 min at 70°C and then for 10 min at 120°C on a hot plate. The solution of hole-transporting material, consisting of 32 mg of PTAA (99%, Sigma-Aldrich) and 3.6 mg of 4-isopropyl-4′-methyldiphenyliodonium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate (TCI America) in 1.6 ml of chlorobenzene, was spin-coated on the perovskite films at 1500 rpm for 30 s and then annealed for 5 min at 70°C. All these procedures were performed in a glove box with very low oxygen and moisture levels, which are about 0 to 5 ppm and beyond the detection limits of the system. To complete the device, a 100-nm-thick Au electrode was thermally evaporated on top of the hole-transporting layer with a metal mask. The active area of the solar cells was 0.09, 0.39, or 1.10 cm^2^.

Electronic band structure calculations
--------------------------------------

First-principles electronic band structure calculations were carried out within the DFT formalism using the projector augmented-wave method ([@R38]) implemented in the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package ([@R39]). The initial configuration was represented by the 2 × 2 × 2 supercell of the conventional orthorhombic unit cell \[(FA)~2~Sn~2~I~6~ composition\] of FASnI~3~, corresponding to the lowest energy structure of FASnI~3~ ([@R40]). The two hollow perovskite structures were constructed from the same supercell of FASnI~3~ by removing one or two SnI~2~ units, creating vacancy sites. The compositions of the initial perovskite structure and of the structures with one and two SnI~2~ vacancies were (FA)~16~Sn~16~I~48~, (FA)~16~Sn~15~I~46~, and (FA)~16~Sn~14~I~44~, respectively. The internal atomic positions were optimized until the atomic forces on each atom were less than 0.01 eV Å^−1^, with a plane-wave cutoff energy of 350 eV and a 4 × 3 × 3 Γ-centered Monkhorst-Pack k-point grid, whereas the volume and shape of the unit cell were fixed. Multiple possible orientations of SnI~2~ vacancies in the single-vacancy supercells and mutual configurations of SnI~2~ vacancies in two-vacancy supercells were considered, and lowest-energy configurations were selected for further band structure analysis. For the exchange-correlation function, the generalized gradient approximation was used within Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) formalism ([@R41]). A well-known tendency of a semilocal PBE functional is to underestimate the bandgaps compared to experimentally obtained values; however, it would reproduce general trends in bandgap change under uniform transformation in the same material well.

Materials, film, and device characterization
--------------------------------------------

The morphology of the crystals, films, and devices was characterized by a high-resolution field- emission SEM (Hitachi SU8030). The XRD spectra of the perovskite films and crystals with and without en were obtained on a Rigaku MiniFlex600 pXRD (Cu Kα graphite, λ = 1.5406 Å) operating at 40 kV/15 mA with a Kβ foil filter. Optical diffuse reflectance measurements of the perovskite crystals and UV-vis absorption spectra of the films were performed using a Shimadzu UV-3600 UV-VIS-NIR spectrometer operating in the 200- to 2000-nm region at room temperature. BaSO~4~ was used as a nonabsorbing reflectance reference. The generated reflectance-versus-wavelength data were used to estimate the bandgap of the material by converting the reflectance to absorbance data according to the Kubelka-Munk equation: α/*S* = (1 − *R*)^2^/2*R*, where *R* is the reflectance and α and *S* are the absorption and scattering coefficients, respectively ([@R4]). PL spectra were collected on rhombic dodecahedral crystals of {en}FASnI~3~ using a Horiba LabRAM HR Evolution confocal Raman microscope spectrometer (600 g mm^−1^ diffraction grating) equipped with a diode continuous-wave laser (473 nm, 25 mW) and a Synapse charge-coupled device camera. The incident laser beam was parallel to the (010) direction of the crystals and focused at a \~1-μm spot size. Unless stated otherwise, the maximum power output of the laser source was filtered to 1% of the maximum power output. The ^1^H NMR spectra of films were recorded on a 400-MHz Agilent DD2-MR400 spectrometer with a OneNMR probe and Agilent 7600 96-sample autosampler. The ^1^H NMR spectra of crystals were recorded on the Bruker AVANCE III 600-MHz system with a BBI (broadband inverse) probe. All samples were prepared by dissolving a small portion of the dried solids (\~10 mg) in 0.6 ml of DMSO-d~6~ solution. Single crystals of appropriate size were selected for XRD experiments. After screening few diffraction frames to ensure crystal quality, we collected full sphere data using a STOE IPDS II diffractometer with graphite-monochromatized Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å), operating at 50 kV and 40 mA under N~2~ flow. Integration and numerical absorption corrections on the data were performed using the STOE X-Area programs. Crystal structures were solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares method on *F*^2^ using the Jana2006 program package ([@R42]). All data were collected at room temperature under N~2~ flow. TGA measurements were performed on a Netzsch simultaneous thermal analysis system. The sample (30 mg) was placed inside an alumina cap and heated from 30° to 500°C under He flow at a heating rate of 5°C min^−1^. A Micromeritics AccuPyc II 1340 pycnometer was used for density determination of all samples. Dry sample (400 mg) was loaded to an aluminum cap (1 ml), and the volume determination was performed on the basis of He displacement. Each sample was measured five times, and the sample volume was recorded along with its SD. The average volume of each sample was used for the density calculations.

The EQE spectra were characterized by an Oriel model QEPVSI instrument equipped with a National Institute of Standards and Technology--certified Si diode. *J*-*V* curves were characterized by a Keithley model 2400 instrument under AM1.5G simulated irradiation with a standard solar simulator (Abet Technologies). The integration time and voltage step of the *J*-*V* measurements are 16.67 ms and 12.1 mV, respectively. The light intensity of the solar simulator was calibrated by a National Renewable Energy Laboratory--certified monocrystalline silicon solar cell. Steady-state efficiency was performed on a CHI electrochemical workstation. TRPL lifetimes were measured with a streak camera setup (Hamamatsu C4334 Streakscope). The instrument response function was approximately 4% of the sweep window. A commercial direct diode--pumped 100-kHz amplifier (Spirit 1040-4, Spectra-Physics) produces a fundamental beam of 1040 nm (350 fs, 4.5 W). This light was used to pump a noncollinear optical parametric amplifier (Spirit-NOPA, Spectra-Physics), which delivers high repetition rate pulses. The samples were excited with 560-nm, 0.3-nJ pulses.
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